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#2 - EMPLOYEE AND FAMILY WELLNESS PROGRAM

#1- HUMAN RESOURCES BEST PRACTICES

Provide opportunities for employee and family members to enhance their mental, relationship, and physical health.

Interactive Portal (via email, phone, and webinars)

24/7 Access to Counsellors

»» For employee and household members.

Interactive Health Portal: To register for activities and access personal health files.
DETERMINE

Growing your business volume
does not always require new
hires. Outsourcing, offsite
contractors, temp agencies, or
reducing man hours by utilizing
software or website upgrades
are all options that your HR
consultant can help you with.

CAST A LARGER NET

Recruiting top-notch
employees from today’s
competitive workforce
requires you to cast a larger
net that includes social media.
Let us show you how to do
this as well as create the right
package to attract them.

CRYSTAL CLARITY

Effective employment
contracts not only protect
you, they also create career
paths with crystal clear job
descriptions.

PERFORMANCE MANAGE

Most employees have an
innate desire to be at their best
performance. Wellness Factors
trains your management team
to get your employees there by
using performance management
methods and biannual reviews.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

Having consistent access to
a senior HR consultant is a
smart way to fast-track your
organization in the use of these
HR best practice tools.

USER NAME
PASSWORD

Each employee and family member can track their health journey by accessing their own personal and private web
portal to educate them in the latest health sciences pertaining to their mental, physical, and relationship health.

INCREASING OUR JOY

... rarer than happiness,
and more life-transforming
is more

HAPPINESS

& JOY
possible

...or should
you settle
for what
you have?

DASHBOARD

The personal dashboard gives access to
17 assessments where
you can track your
scores, set reminders,
and retake assessments to track progress.

MANAGING DISEASE
People, who have
a disease, can
learn whether it’s
reversible and how
to reduce its impact.

HEALTHY LIVING

The U.S. Surgeon
General says that over
70% of diseases can be
avoided. This section
equips your employees
and their family
members in warding off
premature disease.

WORKPLACE WELLNESS
This section reviews
various activities
that help employees
contribute to creating
a healthier workplace.

WELLNESS AT HOME

Help employees and
their family members
create the healthiest
home possible.
Check out our new
assessment: “How
healthy is your home?”
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GET
MORE
HAPPINESS & JOY
UNBALANCED

HAPPINESS

AND JOY

CAN THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
DISTRACT US FROM JOY?

CULTIVATING
HIGHER
QUALITIES OF
HAPPINESS

When we learn
the skills of life,
we gain the art
of happiness

Joy &
Happiness

HOW ARE THEY
DIFFERENT?

Health Risk Appraisal: Addresses health awareness and paths to improving it.

Human Resource best practice
software automates and reduces
labour on managing each of
the five initiatives on the left. All
employment contracts, employee
reviews, as well as attendance,
salary and automated reminders
are located in one secure place.
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PERSONAL LOGIN

Mental–Relationship Health Guides: Practical advice to enhance mental and relationship health skills

AUTOMATE

YOUR

PSYCHOLOGY

...what is it and can you change it?

Workplace Wall Posters: Promoting upcoming activities.

Wellness Files

Interpersonal

RELATiONSHIPS
...just why do they matter so much to our mental health?

Relationships
the quality

of life

Relationships
ARE CRITICAL IN OUR LIVES ...BUT
HOW CAN WE IMPROVE THEM?

YOUR PSYCHOLOGY

USING 6 INITIATIVES

FOOD’S EFFECT

YOUR ENERGY

FRIENDS

how do you spend it?

why we need them
and how to be one
THREE TYPES OF
FRIENDSHIPS

PEOPLE

CHANGE?

Sarah’s Story
...how she learns to
improve her energy

HOW TO ENHANCE
YOUR RELATIONSHIP SKILLS

Relationship

Fractures
AND YOU

Immediately discover

The Early
Years

6 STRATEGIES

an ancient practice that
we still need today

»» Education materials sent out.

»» In person
»» Phone
»» Texting
»» Live CONNECT

Executive Summary

Score

Overall Wellnes Score

61.8 out of 100

Average Number of Risk Factors

2.5 per participant

Obese Weight (BMI >= 30)

14.0%

Low Physical Activity (MET < 600)

50.0%

Smoking Risk

19.0%

High Alcohol

18.0%

Mental Health Risk

38.0%

Absenteeism

Medium

Previous HRA

Target

How

Laughter

Empathy
reLationaL engagement

GEnErosity
PLayfuLness

can four people who experience
the same difficulties have different

stress levels?

KindnEss
oPtimism
ForGivEnEss
Patience
JoyFulnEss

inc.

...for happy, healthy, productive employees

Learn more: www.wellness-factors.com

interactive learning through engagement

The old adage “knowledge is power”
holds true when it comes to empowering
employees and their family members to
embrace higher levels of self-care.

Just how IMPORtANt ARE tHESE PERSONALIty traits?
Studies* indicate they have a direct link to your physical and mental health and overall quality of life.

... because each person has developed different

stress resiliency levels.

Stress is not so much about difficulties as it is about how you react to them.

a On your corporate health portal:
-Log on to your confidential journal and reflect on the traits

1

To conquer stress, try the following
stress resilience initiatives:

Medium

Cardiovascular Disease Risk (for
those 30+ years of age)

Medium

Diabetes Risk

28.0%

Nutrition Risk

34.0%

Safety Risk

18.0%

Low Job Satisfaction

35.0%

✓

Take the multimedia interactive “Reduce Stress Workshop” under “Stress &
Anxiety” in the Mental/Emotional Health menu.

✓

Learn about “Boundaries” under “Relationship Conflicts” in the Relationship
Health menu.

✓

Because stress resilience is tied to emotional intelligence (EI), read the e-book
on EI in the Self-Care & Prevention menu.

✓

Complete the emotional health assessment in the Mental/Emotional Health
menu and work to improve your score.

✓

Find answers to parenting questions under “Parenting & Famillies” in the Relationship Health menu.

✓

Learn how to “Improve Communication Skills” under “Relationship Tools” in the
Relationship Health menu.

The exponential advances in
social, mental-emotional, and
physical health sciences during
the last decade are capable of
equipping your people with the
skills that can not only minimize
the impact of disease, but oftentimes prevent
disease. If this knowledge is not made available
to people, they remain vulnerable to the effects
of unhealthy lifestyle choices, poor relationship
skills, and lack the tools necessary for
maintaining a healthy psychology.
Health Masters is an innovative and unique
learning experience that utilizes learning
principles that engage and enable your people to
have the knowledge and the power to practice
high levels of self-care. Join us in the board
room each Friday, starting in September and in
January, for six weeks of one hour workshops
facilitated by one of our wellness managers.

worker to help you increase your level of consciousness to
achieve these qualities.
-Read the articles and do the assessments in “Mental/
Emotional Health” and “Relationship Health.”
-Watch the videos in the “Micro Video Library” on “LaughterPlayfulness,” “Relationship Health,” and “Changing
Behavior.”

aRequest a facilitator at clientcare@
gethealthonline.com to lead a 30-minute lunchand-learn group session to explore how your team
can increase the practice of these traits.
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HEALTH MASTERS

you want to further develop; ask a trusted friend or co-

YOUR ENERGY LEVELS

SUPPORT STRATEGIES, ENGAGING GROUP EXERCISES AND A CUT OUT
WALLET CARD WITH MEASURES TO HELP BOOST YOUR ENERGY LEVELS

A confidential health risk appraisal is completed by
employees to help them learn about where improve
ments can be made and how support can be provided.
Year-after-year improvements can be tracked.

Prevention Risk

to spend, conserve, and replenish

POSITIVELY OR NEGATIVELY
AFFECT OUR CAPACITY FOR
HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS

MIXING FOOD
and relationships

WHY THEY
ARE SO HARD

IMPROVING FRIENDSHIP SKILLS

...what consumes your energy?

CAN
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MENTAL HEALTH

THE NEUROSCIENCE

ON YOUR MOOD

PRACTICAL PROCEDURES, SELF-AWARENESS EXERCISES, 360-DEGREE ASSESSMENTS AND
WALLET-CARD WEEKLY MEASURES TO HELP YOU BOOST YOUR HAPPINESS AND JOY

TO E N H A N C E

of human energy
CONSUMPTION

YOUR

IMPROVE

A GUIDE

determine

vs. UNHEALTHY
PSYCHOLOGY

HEALTH

»» Master degree level coaches.

»» Access from:

Corporate Health Report Card
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PSYCHOLOGY

The greatest predictive
factor to holistic success

»» Expertise in over 16 daily lifestyle
challenges that people experience.

Health Masters Workshops: Interactive workshops on mental and relationship health skills.

HEALTHY

PSYCHOLOGICAL

»» Master degree level counsellors.

24/7 Access to Coaching

*Sources: Journal of the American Geriatrics
Society; Women’s Health Institute;
Encyclopedia of Natural Healing
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